In many academic and professional fields, the society-sponsored journal has for a century had a unique position in scholarly discourse. An annual meeting and conference provided intellectual exchange and social stimulation, while the journal provided a more formal mechanism to communicate, to review, to evaluate, and to certify. In celebrating the rich contributions C&RL has made over the past 75 years, we find ourselves in a moment of profound change in the ways that scholarship is conducted and communicated. These changes in scholarly production and distribution, combined with a growing diversity in how research itself is conducted, provide C&RL new opportunities to maintain its leadership position in the library field. The 75th anniversary of the journal is an opportune time for a bold examination of how ACRL and C&RL can continue to facilitate the scholarship of librarianship.
about academic libraries and for academic librarians is provided principally by Library Journal (and its affiliated InfoDocket) and American Libraries, with some relevant coverage from Information Today, Inside Higher Ed, and The Chronicle of Higher Education. More recently, an engaged community of bloggers, some affiliated with these periodicals and even more independent of them, provides immediate perspective and analysis. These are some of the key factors that have led to a growing diffuseness in the publishing environment for the academic librarian community.
5
Lorcan Dempsey and Scott Walter have argued that the field needs what they call a "platform publication" and that C&RL would be "the most natural place to start." They suggest examples such as EDUCAUSE Review or Nature. 6 They are right to push C&RL to see if it can claim a broader role in a changing landscape, especially given the full portfolio of publications that ACRL and its sections, interest groups, and chapters sponsor and support. In the context of the full spectrum of scholarly communication work of professional and scholarly societies, there is much opportunity.
One cannot consider a professional society's publishing program in isolation, given that so many changes are developing in other areas where societies traditionally exert leadership for their field. To take one example, almost all societies run some kind of annual meeting, which in many cases is a vital source of revenue for the society. Such a meeting typically includes business meetings, conference sessions, exhibits, job interviews, and a variety of other programming and social activities. The conference sessions and other programming are an essential component of current awareness and are typically an important part of the field's scholarly communication. At this point, the ALA and ACRL conferences do not demonstrate an obvious downward trend in terms of overall attendance figures, 7 but new technologies and travel budget constraints are combining to yield a combination of pressure on and innovation for the traditional conference model. For a decade, ACRL itself has been offering a virtual conference option accompanying its traditional biennial event. Combining a limited amount of live-streaming with an extensive series of slidecasts, this format offers much of the content with little of the interactivity of the conference itself, a sort of virtual conference proceedings in a more native format. 8 Recognizing this changing context for professional communication among academic librarians and for academic library issues, I would like to suggest a number of specific issues for consideration. While many such issues may cross beyond the boundaries of C&RL, the strength of a journal is that it has an editor and an editorial board that provide the continuity needed for strategic planning and investment over time. Thus, these considerations are framed as being for C&RL more so than ACRL broadly, even though a range of partnerships and organizational arrangements might be used to explore and in some cases realize these possibilities.
The audience it intends to reach and the impact it hopes to have. The shift to open access is a clear indication that C&RL wishes to reach an audience beyond its own members. 9 This includes academic librarians, of course, but it also opens up the possibility to seek a broader audience, presumably in support of academic library issues and priorities. The New England Journal of Medicine, for example, has developed a series of "quick takes," animated overviews of recent research. Some of these appear to be designed for an audience of clinicians, such as one providing evidence to help guide responses to in-flight medical emergencies, while others might even have relevance for a mass audience, such as one on the risks associated with salt consumption.
10 Are there audiences beyond ACRL's membership that C&RL should be mindfully trying to reach via its own platform or otherwise? For example, academic librarians have much to share with faculty members and academic leaders on topics such as data analytics, personal information and privacy, discovery, personal collections management, and the 75th Anniversary Issue future of print collections. Is there a format that C&RL could adopt that would allow it to play some kind of translational role on behalf of its members to these audiences on topics such as these?
Serving member-authors. Many more ACRL members write and publish than C&RL and the society's other journals have space to accommodate. With the new digital-only model, there will still be constraints on what C&RL can vet and publish in traditional ways. At the same time, the development of platform "journals" such as PLoS One and suites of related journals such as those offered by Nature have suggested that other directions might be possible and perhaps even desirable. 11 Could ACRL, perhaps using the C&RL brand, serve as the platform for a larger share of the academic library literature? Could it provide vetting services, some if not all of which would differ from traditional peer review, for a larger share of the academic library literature? Could it knit together some of the scholarly communication and professional development activities across the various ACRL sections, interest groups, and chapters, and outside publications as well, in a way that would make them more discoverable, accessible, and valuable?
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Journalism. Keeping a community apprised of the latest developments that could be relevant to its professional practices is a valuable role that is richly complementary with scholarly communication, but the news sources that cover issues relevant to academic librarians have their shortcomings. To take one example, over the past year Nature has been covering discovery issues for the scientific community better than any other news service, but too few academic librarians see this valuable coverage.
13 C&RL News and ACRL Update focus more on news about the association and its members, including articles and essays detailing projects and sharing perspectives, than it does on journalistic coverage of the broad range of issues relevant to the field of academic librarianship.
14 Relevant journalism labors in many cases under limited resources, often adopting advertiser-driven models that either can yield potential conflicts when there are a small number of major display advertisers or can yield a tendency toward the controversial under click-driven models. Should ACRL undertake strong independent news coverage, perhaps delivered as a section in C&RL or C&RL News (similar to the practice for Nature)? Or should ACRL somehow feature an immediate and broad roundup of the relevant journalism conducted elsewhere?
Scoping the field. American academic librarianship does not stand in isolation. OCLC studies libraries and collections worldwide and across all library types, with the Research Library Partnership leading to an emphasis on the needs of large academic and research libraries. At Ithaka S+R, we try to serve the needs of scholarly research and higher learning in an integrated way, focusing not only on libraries and scholarly communication but also on educational transformation more broadly. Should ACRL and C&RL especially think about the definition of the field it seeks to cover as broader than has been done to date?
Discovery. While academic librarians continue to invest in discovery services to support their communities, there are probably some focused opportunities to support the discovery needs of academic librarians. One real weakness in library school programs and later-career professional development is the inability to refer to review articles for teaching purposes. In some fields, PhD students are frequently asked to write a review article as a major undertaking that provides a thoughtful and at times pointed distillation of the current state of knowledge and practice in a key segment of the field. Would such a format be appropriate for our field, and, if so, should C&RL host it?
15 Separately, the fragmented dialogue between academic librarians and scholarly publishers, campus academic leaders, and even in some cases academic faculty members, can be addressed in part as a discovery issue. Framed in this way, how can C&RL help ACRL members discover the research and perspectives of related professions and communities?
Research agendas. ACRL has promoted a number of important agendas in recent years. When it took an interest in documenting and increasing the value of the academic library, it commissioned a research review and eventually won funding to develop its Assessment in Action program, to strengthen campus competencies.
16 Soon, this is expected to yield a special C&RL issue focusing on this current program. It may be impossible for C&RL's coverage to be guided as directly by the type of research agenda that guides OCLC or Ithaka S+R. Still, it would be worth considering how the balance between special issues and regular issues, and other aspects of ACRL's publishing program, works to advance this type of agenda and the needs of the society's members.
17
New formats. Finally, it is interesting to reflect upon what might be understood as the stubborn resilience of text, especially in the formal literature. Conference presentations are frequently captured as videos and uploaded to Vimeo or YouTube, and the underlying slide decks are shared natively or via SlideShare; as mentioned earlier, blogs and other forms of less traditional literature have flourished in our community. But a review of the literature shows regular citations of articles, reports, and other more formal writing, but much less frequent citation to slide decks, presentations, blog posts, and the like. Should C&RL expand the set of formats that it publishes, allowing academic librarians' rigorous analytical and scholarly work to be formally certified in a peer-reviewed environment regardless of form?
There appear to be a number of new directions that C&RL can pursue in leading the scholarly dissemination and communications needed by ACRL members. All of the possibilities I have mentioned have implications for the business model of the journal and place new burdens on a group of volunteers who care for its continuation. C&RL has been a valuable contribution to the profession over the last 75 years and, like all established institutions, must be continually reimagined to take full advantage of broader trends to meet evolving needs.
Notes

